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From e
President’s Pen
As the excitement starts to build up
to the Simmentaler National
Championships, it is important to
conﬁrm your entries.
The oﬃce will also keep you up to
date with all of the activities and
procedures to make this prestigious
occasion memorable for Simmentaler
breeders and lovers.
After all the good rains, this event will
be a spectacular show.
It is important that we respect the
Simmentaler legacy with its approach
to Good Ethics, Eﬀectiveness and
Eﬃciency in the stud fraternity. The
breed has set very high standards
and ethical values over the years!
We endeavor to maintain the high
standards of ethical values.
There is always an
Alpha and an Omega
(a beginning and an
ending)
God Bless
Jan

Von-Adel Simmentaler stud, Ventersdorp NW
- Tuané Nieuwoudt
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Dear Simmentaler breeders,
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Data processing at the oﬃce is handled by the
following ladies:
Ÿ Antoinette: A-B and V-Z (info@simmentaler.org)
Ÿ Erna: E-F (accounts@simmentaler.org)
Ÿ Chantel: C-D and G-U (chantel@simmentaler.org)
Many of our breeders have been using the Neogen
laboratory for DNA testing. Neogen hair cards can be
ordered from our oﬃce - info@simmentaler.org. If you
would like to make use of the Neogeon lab, please
contact us. Tests done at the Neogen lab.
Neogen:
Standard Bundle: GGP100K, Myostatin (F94L, Nt821,
Q204x), Arachnomelia and Parentage veriﬁcation @
R735 + VAT per hair sample. Additional test
1. Poll @ R40 + VAT per hair sample.
2. Igenity tenderness @ R100 + VAT per hair sample.

Kinnear Geldenhuys
Technical Advisor
kinnear@simmentaler.org
+27 (0) 76 191 4318
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Hennie Kruger
Namibian Oﬃce
simnamibia@gmail.com
+264 (0) 81 296 4280

The planning of the Simmentaler
National Championship is under
way! The championship will take
place from 18-21 April 2022 at the Lichtenburg
Showgrounds. We have an Elite Heifer Auction which
will be held on 19 April. Entries to the show close on 9
March 2022.

We would like to
congratulate Llewellyn
Angus from the WispWill Simmentaler stud
on completing his 20th
Midmar Mile on 13
February 2022!
Llewellyn and his son
Gareth completed the
Midmar Mile together.

Find us on social media

Keep safe and healthy,
Simmentaler oﬃce

National Championship Entry Deadline - 9 March 2022

Fred
Dell
I phoned the Society, speaking to Mr. Massmann, enquiring
if a certain Sim judging course would take place. I was
informed that it was too early as yet; to determine whether
the course would take place or not. After a brief discussion I
decided to hang up. As I was lowering the receiver of the
land line, I heard Mr. Massmann shouting “FRED!”. To
which I responded. I was asked when the soonest
opportunity was to come to Bloemfontein. A date and time
was ﬁxed for the following week. At this meeting I was
oﬀered a part time Technical Assistant post. This I
accepted, after consulting with my wife, Lynn. This was in
March 1996.
I started this job with my old car, a Passat, which taught me
how to pray. This car was governed by “Genade” alone.
When Peter saw the car I was using to do inspections with I
was called in and informed that the Society would provide
me with a second-hand Colt Bakkie. I was very grateful for
this kind oﬀer. The Society moved from Goddard street to
the temporary oﬃces of the Holstein Society. This took
some doing! It was during our sojourn here that I realised
how much respect Peter had for women. We also knew that
when his oﬃce door was closed it meant DO NOT
DISTURB. As I walked in the oﬃce, I noticed a very
distraught receptionist and an extremely diﬃcult new
aspiring member. I took my life in my hands, knocked on the
door and walked in. Explaining that I knew it was wrong,
and proceeded to explain the dilemma. Peter stood up
immediately and confronted the man. Enquiring why the
receptionist was crying. She explained. Peter challenged
the man and said, “No person talks to a woman like that.
Unless you apologise I will have to ask you to leave the
room”. Totally taken aback, he apologised.
In 1996 we held the biggest show of Simmentalers the
world has ever known at the World Conference at the
Pretoria show grounds. This was entirely run by Peter and
the oﬃce staﬀ. Never has there been such a display of
Simmentalers in the world. I was designated to be in charge
of the transport of all the Congress goers. This was a
mammoth undertaking for me. It was during this
conference, when the T.A. (Technical Advisor) was ﬁrst
introduced to cell phone the size of a brick. You are all
aware of the enormity of this World Conference, which has

never been equalled. At the end of this event I was awarded
a diploma by the Simmentaler and Fleckvieh World
Federation, of which I am extremely proud. It was said at
this World Conference that South Africa had the best
Simmentalers in the world. This World conference ended
with a fabulous dinner attended by over 400 people,
sponsored by Mercedes Benz.
I will always remember our President, Roe Wiid, who I
respected very much. He could hardly speak English. He
had to make a speech in English to welcome the guests
from abroad. Peter had helped him with the structure of his
speech. Roe did a sterling job of it. When he got back to the
table, the ﬁrst thing he asked for was a drink to settle the
nerves. He was a very successful business man and a
founder of the Dorsim Simmentaler stud.
The inspection routes were always well planned and
disciplined. There was a set program and rules to be
followed. New members or interested persons were
accommodated as soon as possible. The vision and
mission of the breeders was cardinal. The T.A. visit was
considered the highlight of the year for the breeder. South
Africa, Namibia, Botswana and Zimbabwe were serviced
by the two T.A. of the oﬃce. The T.A. were expected to
propagate the policy of the Society - no personal opinions!
The following breeders will always remain with me; Dr.
Frans Stellemacher, Tanta LIbet Nolte, Vrau Giess, Margo
Rust, Mike and Sabina Kraﬀt, Reini Rusch, Stoﬀel
Oberholzer, Albrecht Kauert, Dempers Goldbeck and the

sterkste is” and duly turned right. NO sign board, no gate,
herdsman tramped down the fence onto the ground. So we
drove onto the ﬁrst of many farms!
Tante Libet and Vrau Giess were two exceptional ladies of
the Society. Tante LIbet was exceptionally forthright, but
endearing. Vrau Giess always attended her inspections
personally at the kraal. Both of these ladies knew how to
breed Simmentalers.
Tante Margo Rust (Waldi Hamman's mother) of the Iris
stud. In her day she would leave the house at 6 am with her
Massey Ferguson tractor, doing her farming chores until 6
pm - even in her seventies. She was one of the ﬁrst people
who endeavoured to breed solid red patterned
Simmentalers in South West Africa.
Stoﬀel Oberholzer of the Holzer Simmentaler stud was a
unique man, and a gifted Simmentaler breeder. We used to
talk Simmentalers until the early hours of the morning. He
loved his Simmentalers; a gentleman of his word.

Gratitude and recognition for service certiﬁcate awarded to
Fred by Simmentaler and Fleckvieh World Federation after the
Simmentaler World Conference, 1996.

Metzger family from Kamab. Some of the best Simbra
genetics with tremendous challenges, which I thoroughly
enjoyed. This was always home from home.
Dr, Stellemacher was a medical doctor and lived in
Rehoboth. Those days we only had drawn and written
maps how to get to the breeders farm. His map was a dot for
Rehoboth, with a half-moon circle to a dot, which indicated
the farm, Coregas. So, when I left the station at Rehoboth I
proceeded to the farm Coregas, but to no avail. After two
hours of searching, in desperation I stopped and looked
down a long dusty road; I saw a car approaching in the
distance. As it got nearer I saw that the number plate was a
CA number, realising that it would be of no avail. None the
less, the kind gentleman stopped and asked if he could
help. After explaining my predicament, he suggested I
follow him to his grandfather's house; a Mr. Olivier. On
arrival I introduced myself and Mr. Olivier's salutation to me
was “Dag my Seur”, which is a salutation which I long last
had heard. After a most interesting historical discussion I
asked Mr. Olivier how to get to Dr. Stellemacher's farm. I
was duly informed that his wife, was an expert in giving
directions. Mrs Olivier made her appearance and explained
how to get to Dr. Stellemachers farm. After various turns to
the left and ﬁnally right; I would then proceed until, “jy die
gevoel kry, dan word die gevoel sterker en as die gevoel op
sy sterkste is, daar draai jy regs in”. Totally ﬂabbergasted I
asked how I would know when the “gevoel op sy sterkste
is”. Mrs Olivier duly went through the entire directions again
and when “die gevoel op sy sterkste is draai regs”. Knowing
that I would never ﬁnd this farm, I asked if I could phone Dr.
Stellemacher so that I could get more explicit directions.
Indignantly she obliged. Dr. Stellemacher answered the
phone and went on to direct me in the same vein, “as die
gevoel op sy sterkste is daar draai jy regs”. In desperation I
agreed to meet Dr. Stellemacher at a speciﬁc road junction.
When Dr. arrived, I followed him to where the “gevoel op sy

Albrecht Kauert and Dempers Joachim Goldbeck must
have been the greatest of opposites. Albrecht being a
sweet, kind and softly spoken man, passionate about his
Simmentalers and children. Dempers was such a jovial,
kind person; “hiding a lot of heart ache”. These two were the
equivalent of the two musketeers. They always sent us
home with huge parcel of “rauchvleis”.
Reini Rusch was an awesome legend in the Simmentaler
world and fraternity. Introducing at the World Conference in
1996 the idea of using Simmentaler bulls that have 12%
Simbra blood composition. Reini had the gift of taking his
“graveyard nap” after lunch. At the end of the conference
day, it was his duty to summarize the day's speeches.
Believe it or not; even those delivered during his nap, he
gave a precise and exact resume.
Mike and Sabina Kraﬀt are two very gifted people in mohair
carpeting, art and the Ibenstein stud. Incidentally the wall
mural of the main house is still intact and has been recently
refurbished by Sabina and Anny.

Corné de Jager, Rene Kraﬀt and Anny who with Sabina
did the repair work. to this amazing murial.

At one of the Championship shows in Windhoek I was
asked by Peter to represent him in his absence. The
standard was very good and food for thought.
The Voigtland Simmentaler stud is one of the oldest studs,
managed by Stephan Voigts. The old home is steeped in
history.
One of my greatest highlights was when Peter asked me to
go Zimbabwe and assist Maryna Erasmus of the Woodsgift
Simmentaler stud at her farm Railway 24, to organise a
farmers day. At this ﬁeld day about 150 people arrived. It
was opened by the minister of Agriculture. In true Erasmus
style everything was organised perfectly. It was very
intriguing that most of the women who arrived, always had
one hand covered in some way. On inquiring I was told that
the ladies were all bringing whatever sugar they had spare.
No money in the world could buy sugar at that stage. This
was for those who had sugar in their tea or coﬀee could be
obliged. We saluted Maryna Erasmus in true style. She
always has been passionate about her Simmentalers. She
will go down in the annuals of history as an exceptional lady
and legend. Maryna has always been such a keen
protagonist and stalwart of the Simmental breed. In 1996 at
the biggest Simmentaler World Conference ever, Maryna
exhibited a daunting team from Zimbabwe. This meant the
show cattle had to spend a month in quarantine in
Zimbabwe and the same procedure in South Africa, before
attending the World Conference show. Maryna did very
well in the individual classes and sold well. Hans Becker
from the Hakahana Stud helped with the quarantine in SA.
Hans and Moira were a very endearing couple.
The “Dankie Ma” series, was a huge success in the
marketing of our beloved breeds, the Simmentalers and
Simbras. One day we were called together in the open plan
oﬃce, as it was at the time. Peter asked the staﬀ members,
without any prior notice, “Who is the most important person
in anyone's life?” We were all asked to answer the question,
with varied answers, but not what Peter was thinking. After
a moments silence he said, “Jul Ma moet die belangrikste
persoon wees in jul lewe. Hoekom?
1 Sy voed jou, 2 Sy sorg vir jou, 3
Sy is lief vir jou, 4 Sy gee om
vir jou. Dit is presies wat die
Simmentaler en Simbra koei
doen vir haar kalf.” And so the
“Dankie Ma” series was born
and very successfully used in
the marketing of the breed.
I will never forget the kindness
of Lien Joubert, whose husband
was a founding member of the
Simmentaler Society. During my
17 years at the society, I had my
ﬁrst accident at the Johan Hoﬀman,
fondly known as Hoﬃes, turn oﬀ. I
was not the cause of the accident;
but stunned and shocked. Lien came
to the rescue, with a lovely dinner and
a strong drink. Even borrowing her
bakkie to me the following day to
complete my inspections.

My ﬁrst encounter with Jossie Brandt of the Rudesheim
stud from Griekwastad, I was greeted by a very sombre
Mrs. Brandt and invited in for tea. It was an afternoon
inspection, so arrangements had been made to spend the
evening. After the cup of tea and being informed how
disappointed she had been with the certain inspector. In
trepidation, we went to the kraal. For those who do not
know Griekwastad - it is a hard and “genadelose” country.
Despite this, I was pleasantly surprised at the quality of the
cattle oﬀered for inspection. At sunset we ambled home
and sorted out the paper work. Jossie also showed the
paper clipping of the ﬁrst Simmentaler Star Cow in South
Africa. This was a Rudesheim cow, of whom she was
extremely proud. After many whiskeys and a most
enjoyable time, we called it a day. Jossie had a world
famous collection of “bees kloutjies” and cacti. It was here
that I saw a Pampelmoes tree and its fruit for the ﬁrst time.
Gladly the Rudesheim stud still carries on under the baton
of Juno and Ortwen du Plessis.
Breedplan, with Dr. Michael Bradﬁeld at the head,
introduced a new paradigm in the cattle world. This is a
great “hulpmiddel”.
As T.A. we were annually asked to be on the lookout for
Society A.I. bulls. I always enjoyed my visits to Dr. Emile
Kotze of the Anderland stud. This man's knowledge of
pedigree Simmentalers was to say the least daunting.
Emile had also worked in Germany for a number of years;
hence his knowledge of the breed. He deﬁnitely did not
believe in pampering his Anderland Simms. On one of my
inspection visits I identiﬁed a polled bull; who Emile said
was impossible. So we went to the camp to identify the
dam. She was so docile that one could walk up to her and
we identiﬁed that she was also polled. This was a mutation,
as the dam was a Whiskey daughter. After leaving the farm,
I phoned Peter and provided the ID of the bull, which
became Anderland Mattias Poena. Salerika Eksellent was
another A.I. bull which caused great excitement.
We also had an overseas young bull A.I. system of
promising young bulls from Germany; which were
brought in annually. As a new T.A. I
persuaded Erich Schulenburg of
the Erico Simmentaler Stud to
buy some Napoleon semen.
Ek dink hy het uit jammerte 20
dosisse gekoop omdat ek
redelik nuut was. Rene die
moer van Napoleon, moes
seker een van die volmaakste
Simmentaler koeie gewees - wel
bont. Napoleon en sy nageslag
het baie goed gedoen in die Erico
stoet; vir vier geslagte kampioene
geteel.
One of my proudest moments was
when I was awarded the THE
GOLDEN BOOK AWARD in 2007 by
Claus Peter Massmann for commitment
and dedication to the Simmentaler breed.
Nampo was always an exhausting exercise
but invaluable to the breed of Simmentalers

and Simbras. Martin Seyﬀerdt, one of the most recognised
and acclaimed International judges South Africa has
produced up until now, started the Inter-breed judging
panel. I am very proud to be on that panel.
I enjoyed judging in Botswana on numerous occasions,
Chinoi in Zimbabwe. Sadly in my youth I declined judging in
Australia. Although having judged at many shows locally; I
will always treasure the greatest memories of being
included in the team of judges which judged at the National
Championship show at Pretoria when Simbo Annemie
(shown by Callie Lee) was awarded the National
Championship and Leeupoort Betsie was the Reserve
National Champion cow. Judging the Simbra National
Championship 2010 show at Vryburg was also a highlight
for me.
I salute all the Simmentaler and Simbra breeders in
Botswana that I had to do with. Fond memories, vast
expanses.
Claus Peter Massmann's farewell function is an event I
shall never forget. The then RSA club, sponsored the
event, mainly orchestrated by Andre Ellis. At one stage the
message came through, that draught beer could not be
organised. Andre exploded and within a short while it was
all done and dusted. Peter and Diana's children were all at
the farewell. The ﬁnal evening dawned and what a splendid
evening to remember. Glitz and glamour par excellance.
Thomas Grupp and Nico Schutte were amongst the VIP
guests. Peter opened the dance ﬂoor with Cora Greyling,
the brain child of the Swaarbou Simmentaler stud. An
evening to be treasured, with such formidable speeches,
which created an awesome vibe for the evening. Hans
Franck kindly helped with the delivery of CPM's farewell
gift.
None of us really realised what was lying ahead!
My ﬁrst visit to Leeupoort, Peet Nienaber, was daunting to
say the least. Having heard all the stories of this dynamic
business man and also the owner of the biggest
Simmentaler stud in Southern Africa. It is with great
trepidation that I arrived at Leeupoort for the ﬁrst time. I
ended up thoroughly enjoying my inspection visit. I have
always been warmly received and treated at Leeupoort. I
never imagining that I would have the great honour of
marrying Gert and Tanya Nienaber.
In the early days we would nearly spend a fortnight doing
inspections in the North. My visits to the Simlee stud of
Callie Lee were always most enjoyable and informative. In
2008 Simbo Annemie who was shown by Callie, won the
National Champion cow, Interbreed Super Cow and
Supreme Interbreed Campion at Pretoria. I remember
meeting Philip and Rita Lombard at Callie's auction where
he sold Simlee Anneke for R90,000 to the Lombards, now
from Botswana. Recently Anneke has been ﬂushed with
very good results. The Lussim stud of Philip and Rita
Lombard have done excellent pioneering work for the
Simmentaler breed in Botswana. On this route I also got to
the Ausberg Simbras, belonging to Jamie Berger's parents
at the time.
I was commissioned by Danie Pretorious of the Mlopo stud

to go to Germany and neighbouring countries to identify
embryo cows to ﬂush for his stud. Lynn and I visited 26
studs in Germany alone, thanks to Thomas Grupp, who
was then CEO of Bayern Genetics. This was an experience
never to be forgotten! Thomas and Heide were exceptional
hosts. On my return we were informed that the protocol was
closed for the ﬁrst time.
My visits to the Garrisford stud, belonging to foundation
member Cedric Taylor, though his son Jeﬀ was running the
stud at the time, now in the hands of Bruce. They only used
semen from A.I. bulls for many years. Cedric was never
daunted by poor health. The last time he came to the
inspections, he was assisted by two nurses while walking.
Mark Newborn also played a vital role in acquiring top
Simmentaler genetics for their stud.
I loved my visits to Bleka Trust, the owners belonging to
Bernard and Leona de Klerk. Initially they did only
Simmentalers, but later persuaded them to do Simbras as
well. Their ﬁrst bull that they bought was Kamab Rainie and
he put their Simbras on the map. I shall never forget when
one night Bernard said to Leona, “Vertel hulle bietjie hoe jy
uitgevind het dat jou Pa 'n poacher was.” She had us in
stitches. Bles, their son, is very involved with Bleka Trust.
Willie Angus asked me to do a video on showmanship for
the Simmentaler Society. Willie and Kwabe were in
command. I was also a guest of Willie to a big Simmentaler
NDABA in Natal. This was before my involvement with the
Society. This is where amongst others, that I met Hennie
and Maggie Mentz. These people were absolute stars.
Kwabe and Martie from the Kwabe Simmentaler stud, were
unique characters. His wife, Tannie Mart, told me the
following story. They were showing at the Royal show in
Pietermaritzburg, in the pouring rain. Suddenly Kwabe
handed Mart one of the heifers and told her to go into the
judging ring. This with stiletto high heels and dressed to the
nines. Within a few meters of being in the mud of the ring
she had lost her high heels. No turning back, just carry on.
Her heifer was pulled in ﬁrst. She was never sure if it was for

the heifer OR HER BRAVE PERFORMANCE!
Abraham and Magda Kruger of the Toverberg stud, have a
stud of ﬁrm repute. He did very well with the exporting of
embryos to Canada. Even as the oldest member he is still
absolutely committed and involved in the Simmentaler
breed.
The Western Cape trip was always very special as it
involved the famous Kykso Simmentaler Stud Sale. The
owners then being Thys and Streicher Swart. This was an
event that nobody wanted to miss. Calla Botha from
Badsberg stud, Philip de Waal and Frans Conradie all
played a major role in promoting the breed. Later Jamie
Berger and Pieter Loubser joined the ranks, infusing a
tremendous amount of enthusiasm. Werner Stander and
Berrie Botha did a tremendous job in promoting the breed.
Handri Conradie now runs the Koelfontein stud.
Dries Niemand of the Niemandia stud, was a character
unto himself. Brilliant business man and loved his cattle,
together with “Stokkies”, his right hand man. Later Marius
Nel went on with the Niemandia Simbra and did well with
them.
The Lewenslus and Odensim studs did a tremendous job in
promoting the breed. They resurrected the Frankfort show at times there were 90 plus Simmentalers exhibited.
I always had fond memories of my visit to the Kaaldoorn
stud of Anna-Marie Coetzee, now Putters. Always willing
and wanting to learn and broaden her vision of her loved
breed, the Simmentalers. During very diﬃcult times, she
built up a very sound stud, which she and Gert are now
running.
I will always remember my visit to Fanie and Settie Maré,
when she told us the story of her cousins who played a
prank on their mother, by writing religious inscriptions on
the eggs in the nests. So when the mother went to collect
the eggs; she found all these inscriptions on the eggs.
Absolutely baﬄed they sent for the Dominee. Only days
later, the truth was revealed!
When Colin and Elana Coreejes started their Kiriaké
Simbra Stud, they asked me to accompany them to
Namibia to select cattle. Amongst others we visited
Wolfaard and Phoebe Aring, where we were well
entertained. During our ﬂight to Windhoek, the pilot
announced that, “ons gaan bietjie gronpdad ry”, because of
the turbulence. At this stage we were being served lunch.
The next minute all the eating utensils went ﬂying all over
the place. The poor air hostesses battling to pick up all the
debris. This turbulence continued for some while. So much
so that Elana eventually said, “nou moet ons begin bid, die
grondpad hou te lank aan”.
Abraham van Heerden was another Free Stater who
supported the auctions well; buying in of the best genetics
available. The Ashtonvale stud has an excellent genetic
base.
Ollie, weereens baie, baie dankie vir al jou hulp tydens my
ongeluk; nou amper ses jaar gelede. Baie dankie vir alles

wat jy vir Lynn en die gesin gedoen het. My mater, Gerrie
Odendaal vir al jou onbaatsigtigeid en ure wat jy
gespandeer het om my te verlos waar ek vasgevang was.
DANKIE.

I SALUTE every member of the the
Simmentaler and Simbra Society of Southern
Africa, which I had the pleasure of meeting
during my seventeen years with the awesome
Society. The Society was prosperous and very
esteemed, thanks to Peter Massmann. Who
devoted most of his life to the furtherance of
his beloved breeds, the Simmentalers and
Simbras.

“These breeds are
my passion and
mainstay in life. I
have done this for
the love of the
breeds.”
- Fred Dell

"I think that if you
were raised on a
farm, you were born
with dirt in your
shoes. And once you
get dirt in your shoes,
you can't ever get it
out.”
-Mark Thomas

Photo - Garrisford Simmentaler stud, Underberg KZN, Storm Storah Photography

Malemba Boerdery
Information Day
The Malemba Boerdery Value Added Information Day was a huge
success!
The information day took place on 2 February 2022 on the farm
Mooirus outside of Louwna. The event was presented in
collaboration with the Simmentaler Cattle Breeders’ Society of
Southern Africa.

Simmentaler bulls to be classed

Dr Japie van der Westhuizen from SA Stud Book talked about the
genetic progress that will take place in your herd when you use
registered bulls.
Phillip Lee gave detailed information about strategic lick
supplementation and how to avoid the pitfalls of lick supplements.
Jacques Swart and Kinnear Geldenhuys delivered the practical
discussions and demonstrations, after which visitors had to class
groups of animals according to what they had learned during the
day.
This was an informative day that was well attended and certainly a
learning school in value addition for every attendee.
Make sure that you do not miss the next information day at
Malemba Boerdery!

Jacques Swart

Phillip Lee

Andries Swart (left) and Kinnear Geldenhuys (right)
with the participants who correctly classed the
Simmentaler bulls

Dr Japie van der Westhuizen

BOTSWANA

Sale Results

Wayside Stud Sale
12 February 2022, Francistown BW

Bulls
Oﬀered / Sold - 5 / 5
Average Price - R 90 552
Highest Price - R 118 800
Cow + Calf
Oﬀered / Sold - 4 / 4
Average Price - R 61 050
Highest Price - R 72 600
Heifer
Oﬀered / Sold - 1 / 1
Average Price - R 50 160
Highest Price - R 50 160
Lussim Kraphit, LRA1867 (Lot 17) - an exceptional bull out of a 3-star Leeupoort dam. His birth weight makes him also
suitable for heifers. Kraphit was the highest-priced Simmentaler bull, selling at R 118 800. Congratulations to the sellers,
Lussim Simmentaler Stud & Boer Goat Breeders.

SOUTH AFRICA

Sale Results

NAMIBIA

Sale Results

Malemba Boerdery
Production Auction
16 February 2022, Louwna NW

Bulls
Oﬀered / Sold - 27 / 27
Average Price - R 72 963
Highest Price - R110 000
Malemba JMS19200 (Lot 33) was the highestpriced Simmentaler bull at the auction selling at
R110 000 to Mount Temple Vervoer, Olifantshoek.

Central Select Sale
22 February 2022, Windhoek NA

Bulls
Oﬀered / Sold - 12 / 12
Average Price - R 70 800
Highest Price - R 88 000
Voigtland GV18120 (Lot 12) was the highestpriced Simmentaler bull of the day.
Congratulations to the seller, Stephan Voigts from
the Voigtland Simmentaler stud.

SOUTH AFRICA

Sale Results

Nelberg Boerdery
Female Dispersal Sale
17 February 2022, Lichtenburg NW

Cow + Calf
Oﬀered / Sold - 35 / 35
Average Price - R 51 229
Highest Price - R 110 000
Cow in Calf
Oﬀered / Sold - 13 / 13
Average Price - R 50 385
Highest Price - R 150 000
Open Cow
Oﬀered / Sold - 2 / 2
Average Price - R 31 500
Highest Price - R 33 000
Heifer in Calf
Oﬀered / Sold - 12 / 12
Average Price - R 42 583
Highest Price - R 55 000
Heifer
Oﬀered / Sold - 6 / 6
Average Price - R 36 333
Highest Price - R 45 000

Simberg Sadau, JS1015 (Lot 9) was the highest-priced female at the
auction selling at R150 000 to Tielman van der Walt (Boswald
Simmentalers, Hopetown) and Wimpie van Rensburg (Reitzdale
Simmentalers, Tosca).
"Simberg Sadau het geen blootstelling nodig nie sy was Junior,
Senior, Superkoei en Groot Kampioen op menigte skoue, ons beste
teelkoei. Gebruik 4 van haar seuns in ons kuddes. Sy is die ma van
lot 8 en 10. Sy is met reuse sukses gespoel. Dragtig van T1528 vol
horing genetika.”

Lot 11 Simberg Missa was the second highest-priced cow in calf at
R110 000.00. Congratulatios to Chris and Pieter Oelofse
(Taaibosspruit).

Lot 24 Simberg Js1965 was the highest-priced cow and calf selling at
R110 000.00 to Nico and Pieter van der Meulen (Mon-Bijou
Smaldeel).

Bieliemieliefees 2022
Niel & Ellara van Heerden
Tydens die onlangse Bieliemieliefees op Reitz is
Ashtonvale Simmentalers genooi om die
Simmentalers te verteenwoordig by die Vleisbees
statiese uitstalling.

Tweede plek tydens
die beoordeling
van beesuitstallings

Daar was 9 ander rasse teenwoordig o.a. die
Hereford, Sussex, Bovelder, Droughtmaster,
Brangus, Simbra, Beefmaster en die Rooi en Wit
Brahman.
Daar was redelik baie feesgangers wat deur die
beestalle gestap het en die belangstelling in die
Simmentalers was baie goed. Die Simmentalerkoei se mooi uier en haar bulkalf se breë boude het
veral die aandag getrek.
Saterdagmiddag is die beesuitstallings beoordeel
oor hoe goed die beeste bymekaar pas, die
inligting van die beeste en inligting oor die ras. Ons
is baie trots op ons tweede plek. Baie dankie aan
Reitz-Oos Boerevereniging wat ons genooi het.
Ons waardeer die geleentheid
opreg.

Simmentaler kalf

Niel van Heerden en sy Simmentalerbul tydens die Bieliemieliefees vleisbees statiese uitstalling

Genetics Day
Simmentaler Breed Improvement Club
On 10 February the Simmentaler Breed Improvement Club held a well attended genetics day on the farm
Schoemansfontein, North West, South Africa.
The day started by the ranking of young bulls using
samples from the BTB Simmentaler 2020 calf crop.
Ranking the bulls by using selection indexes and breeding
values - a discussion that was led by Llewelyn Angus
(Wisp-Will Simmentalers). Llewellyn, senior Simmentaler
breeder and judge, explained the method of selecting bulls
for genetic gain - ﬁrst look at the bull’s genetic merit and
then at the bull. Gert Cronje walked away with the bull
ranking honors after a draw to determine the winner.

Lively group discussions were held throughout the day with
breeders helping each other on how common problems are
solved in their respective herds. Guidelines on eﬀective
targets for pregnancy and weaning percentage, mating
weight and re-conception after early calving were ﬁgured
out and each herd can now measure itself against the best
practices and benchmarks.

Izaan du Plooy from the LRF did a step by step explanation
about what the Simmentaler will need to do in order to have
genomic breeding values.
A discussion about the Simmentaler NFI project was led by
Koos Kooy (Oggendstond Simmentalers). He talked about
the importance of feed eﬃciency, contemporary groups
and bang for buck test groups.
Willem Botha (Tendele Simmentalers) talked about how he
uses RFIDs in order to get data into the system in a more
eﬃcient and accurate manner.
Johan Styger (BTB Simmentalers) discussed cow
eﬃciency, cow size and early calving.

The day was well attended and very successful

Bull ranking in progress.

Top diere op Hoogland Simbra- en Simmentalerstudiegroep Jongbulskou
Izak Hofmeyr | www.agriorbit.com
Die Hoogland Simbra- en Simmentaler-studiegroep het onlangs ’n uiters suksesvolle jongbulskou by
Bethlehem aangebied. Afgesien van die uitstekende diere wat ten toon gestel is, was daar ’n gelukkige
trekking met twee verse as pryse.
Die 13-jarige Wessel Wessels van Marquard was die
gelukkige wenner van die Simmentaler-vers, terwyl die 17jarige MG Beukes van Petrus Steyn die Simbra-vers
gewen het.
Wat die resultate van die Simmentaler-afdeling betref, het
Martiens de Jager van die Gilland Stoet by Rustenburg
beide die junior- (MAD2086) en kalfkampioen (MAD20218)
vertoon, waarna MAD2086 toe as grootkampioenSimmentaler-jongbul aangewys is, met MAD20218 as
reserwe.
In die Simbra-afdeling het dr Obakeng Mﬁkwe van die
Lekatu Simbra-stoet by Lichtenburg die juniorkampioen
vertoon met LKT2015C. Die reserwe juniorkampioen was

LZ2018 van Riaan van Zyl van Rotswand Simbras by
Winburg.
Die Kalf-afdeling is deur Carl Rautenbach van Reggeraai
Simbras van Vredefort se REG2056514 gewen, met Riaan
van Zyl se LZ2042 as reserwe kampioen.
Hierdie was die vyfde jaar dat die Hoogland Studiegroep so
’n jongbulskou aanbied. Vanjaar is meer as 75 bulle
ingeskryf. Die beoordelaars was die bekende Fred Dell en
Marius Barkhuizen.
Bron: https://www.agriorbit.com/top-diere-op-hoogland-simbraen-simmentaler-studiegroep-jongbulskou/

Hoogland Young Bull Show
19 February 2022
Ashtonvale, Bethlehem
Judges:
Fred Dell
Marius Barkhuizen

Junior Champion
Grand Champion

Calf Champion
Reserve Grand Champion
Name: Gulland Lip
ID no.: MAD20218
Born: 17/07/2020
Sire: MAD17140 Gulland Brummy
Dam: MAD1885 Gulland Lippe
Owner: MG de Jager, Rustenburg

Reserve Junior Champion
Name: Ashtonvale Irwin
ID no.: Ah2024
Born: 20/05/2020
Sire: LN1690 Tendele Zena
Dam: AH1077 Ashtonvale Soeki
Owner: Abraham en Niel van Heerden, Bethlehem

Hoogland Young Bull Show 2022

Name: Gulland Chad
ID no.: MAD2086
Born: 29/03/2020
Sire: MAD17140 Gulland Brummy
Dam: MAD1747 Gulland Cherba
Owner: MG de Jager, Rustenburg

Riversdale Show
18 February 2022
Riversdale Show Grounds
Judge:
Martin Seyﬀerdt

Interbreed Junior Champion Bull

Werner Stander en Ben Moitsoanetse.

Interbreed Senior Female Champion
Name: Stansim Maxie
ID no.: CSS1756
Born: 27/08/2017
Sire: CSS1515 Stansim Bigmac
Dam: CSS1524 Stansim Naprasie
Owner: Stansim Simmentalers, Mossel Bay

Marthiens Bruintjies

Riversdale Show 2022

Name: Stansim Opsie
ID no.: CSS219
Born: 26/01/2021
Sire: DJA1049 Elli's Opium
Dam: AN1112 Amino Izaan
Owner: Stansim Simmentalers, Mossel Bay

“The beauty of
agriculture is
that, it is a
culture.”
-FarmHer

Photo - Taaibosspruit Simmentaler stud, Lichtenburg NW

Hoe voer ek die
SIMMENTALERKALF
vir maksimale wins
Aangebied deur die Simmentaler Beestelersgenootskap van Suidelike Afrika
in samewerking met die Vetvee-beoordelaars Vereniging

Wanneer:
Waar:
Tyd:
Prys:

3 & 5 Maart 2022 (Teorie, op-die-hoef en aan-die-haak beoordeling)
3 Maart - Gulland Simmentalerstoet
5 Maart - Koster Slagpale
08:30 vir 09:00
R250 p/p (etes en kursusmateriaal ingesluit)

PROGRAM

Alle beoordelaars wat aan die 2021 Beoordelaars Simposium te Erico Simmentalers
deelgeneem het, asook enige ander stoetteler is welkom.
08:30 - 09:00
09:00 - 09:15
09:15 - 10:15
10:15 - 10:30
10:30 - 13:30
13:30 - 14:30
14:30 - 15:30
15:30 - 16:30

Aankoms en registrasie
Opening en verwelkoming (Martiens de Jager – Gulland Simmentaler stoet)
Teoretiese aanbieding – Paneel bespreking (Malcolm Moodie, Willie de Jager, Jan de Jongh)
Tee/koﬃe
Praktiese assessering van slaggroepe in die kraal
Middagete
Praktiese eksaminering van slaggroep (wat gaan deel vorm van die “aan die haak” beoordeling)
Groep bespreking saam met kursusleiers – vraag en antwoord sessie

Bring hoed, kierie en
gemaklike skoene

Registrasie betaalbaar
op dag van kursus

RSVP by info@simmentaler.org

Kursusmateriaal
word verskaf

| Beperkte spasie | RSVP voor of op 28/02/2022

Simmentaler
National Championship
18-21 April 2022 • Lichtenburg

Elite Heifer Auction
19 April 2022

www.simmentaler.org | info@simmentaler.org
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STEPS TO BECOMING A REGISTERED
SIMMENTALER BREEDER
Would you like to be part of a Society and members with an intense interest in the
breeding and raising of Simmentaler animals? Yes? Well, look no further!
START HERE

u

Congratulations!
You are now a
registered member
of the Simmentaler
Society!

Contact the oﬃce for an
English or Afrikaans
application form info@simmentaler.org or
accounts@simmentaler.org

Receive application form
containing applicable
information and fees.

u

u

Complete the
application form in full Form 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Once the application has
been processed, you will
be notiﬁed of your
registered details and
receive a VAT invoice.

u

NB - all dates and a
drawing of your road
map need to be
completed.

u
Double check your joining
date - this date determines
part of your membership fee
as well as the date which
calves can be registered from.

Return application
form to Erna at
accounts@simmentaler.org

with proof of
membership fee
payment.

u

u

Your application will be sent
to the registrar.

ADVANTAGES OF MEMBERSHIP
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

Add value to your animals
An income potential apart from only weaners
New marketing opportunities
New income possibilities
Join a network of dynamic beef producers
Trade ideas, meet other farmers with mutual objectives
Outstanding professional client services

Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ
Ÿ

24 hour access to your animal and herd reports
Annual Technical Advisor visits
Assistance in animal selection, genetic analysis and
general advice
A sophisticated system for performance testing
Registration certiﬁcates for animals
A well trained and competent team at the Society’s oﬃce
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Simmentaler Cattle Breeders’ Society of Southern Africa
Contact Us:
Tel - +27 51 446 0580 / 2
E-mail - info@simmentaler.org
Oﬃce Hours:
08:00 - 16:30 (Mo - Th)
07:30 - 16:00 (Fr)
Postal Address:
Private Bag X 7002
Langenhovenpark
9330
Physical Address:
1 Genius Loci Oﬃce Park
6 CP Hoogenhout Street
Langenhovenpark
Bloemfontein
9301
Follow us on our social media accounts
to keep up to date with daily happenings:
Facebook - Simmentaler SA
Instagram - @SimmentalerSA
Twitter - @SimmentalerZA

www.simmentaler.org

VAT Registration Number 4040119200 | Animal Breeders Society 62/98/B-89 | Registering Authority 62/98/R-05

